
 
 

June 16, 2019 
 

God, Sometimes You Remind Me of My Dad 
 
Proverbs 23:15-25 
15 My son, if your heart is wise, then my heart will be glad; 
16 my inmost being will rejoice when your lips speak what is right. 
17 Do not let your heart envy sinners, but always be zealous for the fear 
of the LORD. 
18 There is surely a future hope for you, and your hope will not be cut 
off. 
19 Listen, my son, and be wise, and keep your heart on the right path. 
20 Do not join those who drink too much wine or gorge themselves on 
meat, 
21 for drunkards and gluttons become poor, and drowsiness clothes them 
in rags. 
22 Listen to your father, who gave you life, and do not despise your 
mother when she is old. 
23 Buy the truth and do not sell it; get wisdom, discipline and 
understanding. 
24 The father of a righteous man has great joy; he who has a wise son 
delights in him. 
25 May your father and mother be glad; may she who gave you birth 
rejoice! 
(NIV) 
 
Luke 11:1-13 
1 One day Jesus was praying in a certain place. When he finished, one 
of his disciples said to him, "Lord, teach us to pray, just as John taught his 
disciples." 
2 He said to them, "When you pray, say: "'Father, hallowed be your 



name, your kingdom come. 
3 Give us each day our daily bread. 
4 Forgive us our sins, for we also forgive everyone who sins against us. 
And lead us not into temptation.'" 
5 Then he said to them, "Suppose one of you has a friend, and he goes 
to him at midnight and says, 'Friend, lend me three loaves of bread, 
6 because a friend of mine on a journey has come to me, and I have 
nothing to set before him.' 
7 "Then the one inside answers, 'Don't bother me. The door is already 
locked, and my children are with me in bed. I can't get up and give you 
anything.' 
8 I tell you, though he will not get up and give him the bread because he 
is his friend, yet because of the man's boldness he will get up and give him 
as much as he needs. 
9 "So I say to you: Ask and it will be given to you; seek and you will 
find; knock and the door will be opened to you. 
10 For everyone who asks receives; he who seeks finds; and to him who 
knocks, the door will be opened. 
11 "Which of you fathers, if your son asks for a fish, will give him a snake 
instead? 
12 Or if he asks for an egg, will give him a scorpion? 
13 If you then, though you are evil, know how to give good gifts to your 
children, how much more will your Father in heaven give the Holy Spirit to 
those who ask him!" 
 

Today, appropriately enough, we’re going to talk about fathers.         
Think about what Jesus called God: father, not mother, not brother, not            
good bud. Father. We pray his very words every week: “Our Father            
who art in heaven…” So for most people raised in Judeo Christian            
cultures, our perception of God is a father even though the Bible says             
we’re made in God’s image, male and female. So if we perceive God as a               
father whom we can’t see, the human father whom we can see becomes             
our model for God. In a sense dad becomes God incarnate or God in the               
flesh for us.  

  
Unfortunately for those who’ve been abused by a dad or a step            

dad or by mom’s boyfriends, father has strongly negative connotations.          
That’s why in some churches they don’t refer to God as “he”. When I was               
a doctoral student at Columbia Seminary in Georgia we were strongly           
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discouraged from referring to God as “he” in our presentations and           
papers out of respect for those who have or had abusive men in their              
life. 

  
But it’s a reality that our human father, for better or for worse,             

shape our image of God. Let’s say your father was a very loving person              
whom you greatly admired but he traveled a lot when you were growing             
up and was somewhat distant in his behavior. Your perception of God,            
without even realizing it may be of someone loving and caring, but kind             
of distant. When you pray to God, it’s kind of like your dad calling long               
distance from a hotel somewhere. It’s nice but your perception of God is             
that he’s not going to really be there for you.  

  
But regardless of whether your father was helpful or not,          

somewhere along the way in our spiritual development, we’re the ones           
responsible for our own lives. We all need to accept Christ’s forgiveness            
for ourselves. But dads will always exert incredible influence over our           
spiritual lives.  

 
I had an elder in my Hemet church who was baptized and            

confirmed in a mainline church but fell away from the Lord after high             
school. He married a Catholic and they had daughters but he and his             
wife neglected their faith as the girls were growing up. His wife, after             
the children were grown, started singing in our choir and he would            
come videotape her when we had special concerts. One day he           
rededicated his life to Christ and became one of my closest disciples.            
But two of his daughters would have nothing to do with God or the              
church. As a result, he carried this huge burden thinking that because            
he had fallen away from the Lord during his children’s childhood that he             
had kept his daughters from now knowing Jesus.  
 

But what’s done in the past is past. Opportunity is what lies            
ahead. What this brother did in his past is over and now at least his               
daughters see a new dad, one who is kinder to them and regularly             
worships and loves God. It’s the daughters’ responsibility now to          
believe and give their own lives to Christ. That’s true for all of us. We’re               
not responsible for whether our children receive Christ or not. But dads            
will always have a big influence on us.  
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I want to share with you the popular poem My Father because I             
think it illustrates the changing influence of a father. It goes like this:             
When I was four years old I thought: My daddy could do anything. At five               
years old I thought “My daddy knows a whole lot.” At six years I was               
saying “My dad is smarter than your dad. At eight years “My dad doesn’t              
know exactly everything.” At ten I thought “In the olden days, when my             
dad grew up, things were sure different.” Twelve years old I thought “Oh,             
well, naturally, Dad doesn’t know anything about that. He is too old to             
remember his childhood. At fourteen “Don’t pay any attention to my dad.            
He is old-fashioned.” Twenty-one years old: “Him? “Oh my, he’s hopelessly           
out of date.” Twenty-five years old: Dad knows about it, but then he             
should because he’s been around so long. Thirty years old: Maybe we            
should ask Dad what he thinks. After all, he’s had a lot of experience.”              
Thirty- five years old: I’m not doing a single thing until I talk to Dad.”               
Forty years old: I wonder how Dad would have handled it. Fifty years old:              
I’d give anything if Dad were here now.  

 
What that poem is saying is that as we age we become a lot like               

our parents. It’s almost like we’re programed at birth. We think we’re            
breaking free in our twenties and we may actually do so for a while but               
then we eventually drift back in certain ways. Proverbs says “Train up a             
child in the way he shall go and when he is old he will turn to it”. That                  
influence of a parent doesn’t end just because they get to a certain age.  

 
Dads don’t have to have a superstar career to be a great dad. We              

don’t have to have important people calling our cell phone to be a great              
dad. We don’t need to be able to buy the latest and the greatest. We just                
have to be there physically and emotionally for our family. It’s never too             
late to be a witness to our children as long as they’re alive.  

 
One of the dads I got to observe in my Texas church was a brilliant               

engineer named Dave Jasper. Dave has gone on now to be with the Lord              
but before he died I asked him to write down some thoughts about what              
contributed to his long marriage.  

 
Dave wrote: “I enrolled at the University of Illinois and received my            

BS in Electrical Engineering and immediately joined with Texas Instruments          
in Dallas. At TI, the world was moving quickly with new products being             
developed daily. TI sent me to California to work. My sales work had just              
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started when they asked me to start my own office. I didn’t feel prepared to               
manage a field office by myself. I did learn however and soon was enjoying              
the position of power and money. 

The sales life was not conducive to family life.  My marriage was 
rocky and my kids probably felt like I was a stranger that dropped in on the 
weekends to mow the lawn.  I’m not sure why Donna put up with the life that 
I was providing.  My long hours away and the heavy drinking were not good 
for any of us.  After some years, TI wanted to promote me to a higher 
position as Area Manager on the West Coast.  They were telling me that I 
was on the fast track to being a Vice President.  Boy that sounded 
wonderful, but guess what, it didn’t feel good inside.  The stress of that type 
of job was more than I could handle, so I made another major decision in 
my life.  I told TI that I wanted to be transferred back to Dallas to work in 
the corporate offices and not do any more traveling.  I really hoped that I 
could start spending more time with my wife and kids.  I wanted to go home 
after work every day. 

I had some reservations about how the management at TI would take 
the news, but to my surprise, they agreed to all of my demands.  I was moved 
to Dallas and was dropped on the ranking scale, since I no longer worked as 
a manager.  My new duties resulted in my having to travel to the West Coast 
again even though my wishes were that I not have any more travel.  I felt if I 
could get my arms around the customers well enough that I could reduce my 
travel.  This plan did not work because it seemed that each day was a new 
problem that had to be handled personally at the customer site.  

The next milestone was when I decided to tell my boss at TI that I 
would not travel on business anymore.  After some days of deliberation, I 
guess they determined that I would leave the company if they kept pressing 
the issue.  From that day on, I refused to travel to customers.  Again to my 
surprise, the customers started coming to Dallas to visit with me and place 
purchase orders directly with me.  I’m not sure if I could have worked out 
anything as good as I had at TI, but I was willing to take that chance.  It now 
seems much clearer to me that God was telling me to get my life in shape 
and renew my relationships with my family.  I stopped smoking, cut way 
down on drinking, enjoyed coming home at night, and Donna’s love for me 
seemed to grow.”  
 

That’s a great story about one dad who had to continually make            
the very difficult decision to forgo job promotion just to be there for his              
family. I suspect many of you dads and moms have had to make the              
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very same decision.  
 

We make those decisions in order to have a relationship with our            
children. Where do you think that desire for a relationship with our            
children came from?  Remember, we’re made in God’s image.  
 

Maybe you’ve heard people say they feel more like an ATM           
machine than a parent when it comes to their children? If that’s true, at              
some point the relationship has broken down and it’s been replaced           
with something else.  

 
Yet today in our passage Jesus says in Luke 11:11“ask and it will             

be given to you.” One of my former members sent me an ominous             
email informing me she had been told she had six months to live, tops.              
This verse hurts because it sounds like we can go to our spiritual ATM              
machine and ask for healing from cancer and find unlimited whatever           
we want. Yet when we punch in our pin with God, it appears we              
sometimes come up empty like with cancer. So people start to think            
their heavenly father doesn’t bless them because they didn’t have          
enough in their spiritual bank account.  
 

But the answer of what Jesus meant about asking and receiving           
may be in his illustration that followed it; “Which of you fathers, if your              
son asks for a fish, will give him a snake instead?” Notice he doesn’t say               
“if your child asks for a fish” it says “son.” In that culture, like many               
today, the priority was for the sons, not the daughters. That wasn’t            
Jesus’ idea but he was a brilliant communicator and knew how to touch             
his audience with what would relate to them.  

 
Sons were especially important to dads because in that culture          

eternal life was passing your life off to your son or sons and they in turn                
passing it on to their sons and this would go on eternally. Jesus was              
appealing to fathers there with the assumption that a father wants the            
very best for his son.  

 
The fathers in the audience would know that the answer to Jesus’            

question was a no brainer. You wouldn’t give your son a snake that             
could bite him and potentially harm him. His name would then be lost if              
his son died before he fathered a son. Eternal life would be lost.  
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But they would also know this story in the Old Testament book of             

Numbers 21:4-6 “They traveled from Mount Hor along the route to the Red             
Sea, to go around Edom. But the people grew impatient on the way; 5 they               
spoke against God and against Moses, and said, "Why have you brought us             
up out of Egypt to die in the wilderness? There is no bread! There is no                
water! And we detest this miserable food!" 6 Then the LORD sent venomous             
snakes among them; they bit the people and many Israelites died. 

 
So at one point in this Old Testament story, the people wanted fish             

and God gave them venomous snakes that killed some of them. That            
was because they had grown impatient with God. God was providing for            
them but they didn’t like his provisions. Their relationship with God           
had broken down.  He had become their ATM machine.  

 
The difference between receiving a fish from a loving father and a            

venomous snake from an angry master is in the relationship. We think            
we can bad mouth God, take his name in vain, withhold our tithe and              
basically do whatever we want without any consequences. It’s kind of           
like the person who takes welfare checks and then bad mouths our            
government.  

 
Jesus concluded his teaching on this subject by saying in Luke            

11:13 “If you then, though you are evil, know how to give good gifts to your                
children, how much more will your Father in heaven give the Holy Spirit to              
those who ask Him!”   

 

“How much more…”  
 
He doesn’t say “how much more money your Father in heaven will            

give you.” He doesn’t say “how much more healing your Father in            
heaven will give you.” God the Father is not God the ATM machine. It’s              
about a relationship.  

 
Fatherhood is about a relationship with our children. I know a           

number of fathers who don’t have a very good relationship with their            
children. I know an equal number who don’t have a very good            
relationship with their father because of things that have happened in           
the past. That relationship may never be repaired. But maybe sending a            
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card or making an extra phone call to start repairing the relationship            
might help.  

 
Remember God the Father wants to have a relationship with us           

and that never ends. Just like being a father never ends. My kids are              
now grown and doing well on their own financially and emotionally. So            
I thought at this stage in life my fathering skills could be retired. Oh no,               
I realized on the drive back from southern California visiting our son            
last month that my fathering skills are now entering a new phase, and             
one in which I need to still be involved.  It never ends.  

 
In the same way God will always be involved with us and is even              

willing to implant his very spirit within us so that he could keep             
influencing us for good. Remember Jesus said: If you then, though you            
are evil, know how to give good gifts to your children, how much more will               
your Father in heaven give the Holy Spirit to those who ask him!"   

 

So living the Jesus Creed of loving God with all our heart, soul,             
strength and mind means loving our children enough to be involved in            
their lives. Maybe they say and act like they don’t want you involved             
That happens. But they actually need you more than they may know.            
Ask God for what you can do to help them. If you’re not now involved in                
God’s life, that’s your choice because God is asking you what he can do              
to be involved with you. Open your heart afresh each day and invite him              
in and see what adventure you can have together.   Happy Father’s Day!  
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IF YOU’D LIKE TO KNOW HOW TO  
GET STARTED IN FAITH 

 
1. Recognize that everyone has sinned and fallen short of God’s 
ideal  

Romans 3:23-24 
 

2.  Know that the wages or payment for sinning is death  

Romans 6:23 
 

3.  But God loved us so much that He sent His only Son to die for us 
Romans 5:8 

 
4.  It is our responsibility to accept Jesus Christ as our Savior and 
allow Him to become the master of our life 

Romans 10:13 
 
Invite Jesus into your heart by praying something like the prayer below… 
  
“Dear Lord Jesus, in many ways I have sinned against you.  I am sorry and want to turn from 
my sinful ways.  I invite you to come into my heart and begin to make me like yourself.  I 
commit my life wholeheartedly to you now.  Thank you for saving me.”  
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